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ONE DOLLLOCAL IKFATHER McAULEY’S EVIDENCE
VERY DAMAGING TO COLLINS

O A. Brown.The trout fishing season ended on Sat
urday. ______

From sunset Friday till sunset Saturday 
was observed as the Hebrew Day of 
Atonement or Yom Kippur. There were 
services in the synagogue all day.

At Fredericton, on Saturday, O. S.- 
Crocket, acting for two of the heirs, 
bought the property of the late Walter 
McFarlane in St. Mary’s for $2,000.

Wilson’s Beach, Sept. 34—The long ffl- 
of Customs Officer 0. A. Brown ter

minated fatally on Wednesday, Sept. 19. 
Deceased had been a sufferer for many 

but he bore hie illness with un- 
He will be much

years,
complaining patience, 
miæed, not only in his official capacity, 
and in his family circle, but by a large 
number of friends who will mire his ever 
ready smile and helping hand. He leaves 

daughter, one brother, and his step
mother, besides more distant relatives. 

„ , ,, ! His wife, who was a daughter of the late
offered all this Rev j.-Teeman Babcock, died some few

This coupon 
on any pure! 
week, endinj

<$>

his arrival he immediately noticed an un
usual state of things, certain blinds being 
up and other down; he also found the 
house open, went into the barn and about 
the premises, and he sent Doyle to the 
nearest neighbors to look for her without 
success. Miss Kate Duffy was brought 
over to prepare supper, and while Doyle 
and identified the things found in the 

after wood in the woodshed he dis
covered the body.

The priest described the condition of 
the body and told of other discoveries 
about the house, the rooms being ransack
ed and his closet door being broken, ap
parently with an

He missed clothing and other articles,
beeTstolc^from1 Wm.at M was ’a dramatic With reference to the reported wreck j mother, one ' of Dr
moment as Chief Clark lifted from the of the St. John barkontine Hornet in the mourn his loss. He was a cousin of Dr.

r arfldp aftor article and the priest recent hurricane, Howard D. Troop, of | Berryman and a nephew of Mrs. D. XV.
valise "ticle after article, and toe p re owners of the vessel, j McCormick, of St. John. He
PThr iye number of specUtors present ^d that he had heard nothing from the W of Sussex Itodge F. & A. M. and the
took a deep interest in the damaging : captain; neither had he any word of the United Order of Workmen,
evidence being produced by the crown, Hector or the Helen E. Kenley.

to realize the --------------

|se oi 
OctoberVh, 1906.Priest Identifies Articles in Suspect’s Valise as 

Being Stolen from Him

Other Things Found in Prisoner’s Grip Belonged to the 
Murdered Woman—Detective Killen Tells of Prisoner 
Admitting Having a Gold Watch, But Declared He Threw 
it Away-Other Witnesses Give Important Testimony- 
Hearing Adjourned One Week.

A

THING COUNIOone
M

- ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

26 28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

One doillaf coupons are 
week toy the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, Y. M. C. A. building— 
gee it on last page—cut it out.

years ago.

CUT 1 HI a» OUTW. E. Berryman.
. . „ , » ST. STEPHEN, Sept 28—(Special)—W.

The Royal Securities Company has pur- ^ Berryman, a well-known C. P. R. con- 
chased from the city of Fredericton $k>.- ductx>r ^ied suddenly this morning. The 
000 four per cent, debentures, forty years deceas^ had been ill for some time, but 
to run. The price has not been disclosed, i death was unexpected at present. Be-

----------- I Hides his wife and two email children nie
brother and several sisters

LOCH LOMOND 
WATER IS HÈ

weaxe.

Brown-Jones.

On Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of L. D. Jones, Norton (N. B.), was 
solemnized the marriage of Ma daughter 
Annie L. and Geo. C. Brown, formerly of
Bridgewater (Me.), but now of Boston, n Mq4 Changed Yet,
The bride was becomingly attired in a rfeSSUIti lb I'lUl OUdllguu v ,
diress of white oriental silk, with chiffon Rntthe NeW WateflS ReaCll- 
ribbon tirimmings, and carried a bouquet
of white sweet peas and maiden hair ferns. in nr the CltV.
The .bride .was attended by her sister,Me® 5 J
Adria V. Jones, while the groom 
supported by Geo. C. Kierstead, of St.
John. ’The house was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with potted plants and 

After partaking of a wedding 
supper the happy couple left for Bridge- 
water (Me.), where a reception will be 
held at the house of the groom’s parents.
After a short stay in Bridgewater they 
will go to Boston where they will reside.

Among the guests present were Mr.
Brown and Miss Laura Brown, of Bridge- 
water. T. N. McLean, of Boston; George 
F. Kierstead and Mre. F. W. Kierstead, 
of St. John.

wae a mem-
‘Dean’s’ in a gasping sort of way and was 
very pale. Then he fell back into Detec
tive Killen s arms and 'the detective had 
to support him.

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 28-The prelimi- 
examination of Thomas F. Collins,nary

charged with the murder of Mary Ann 
MacAuley, was not concluded today, as 
was expected on account of the absence 
of two witnesses, said to be out of the 

The most important

Samuel Almon.but Collins didn’t appear
full import of it. While the priest pre- Seventeen deaths took place in the city gamuel Almon> of Frederick street, died 
pared a plan of his house the prisoner ]a8t week. The following were the cans . prj ni ht agcd sixty-six years. He

"d *k,d - ESa 33«st
some birth, inanition, marasmus, anaemia, in- wut-> 

fluenza and senility, one each.

Detective Killen.
Detective Killen, St. John, then took the 

stand. He told of being sent out to cap
ture Collins and of the search made in the 
vicinity of St. George. Speaking of his 
meeting with Collins he baid I jumped out 
and said “Hello, Tommy, jump out.” He 
then proceeded to confirm pieceding wit
ness’ testimony. Detective Killen had a 
small note book in wMch he had written 
the story as told liim by Collins ard he 
read it to the court. The storye in effect 
was that Thursday preceding the tragedy 
Collins had'gone fishing but had met with 
poor success, securing only four fish. When 
he returned Marv Ann MacAiday hnd 
scolded him. Monday morning Miss Mac- 
Aulay said that she wanted Collins to hitch 
up the horse as She wanted to go to town.

laughed _
and others within reach and seemed to 
enjoy being the centre of so much attrac
tion. Father McAuley identified 
stuff in the grip as the property of Miss 
McAuley. The silk handkerchief, pur
chased by Father McAuley at the Buffalo 
exposition and containing deceased’s name 
bad been a present from the priest.

Miss McAuley’s gold watch was missing 
and also finger rings. Her trunks were 
found open, but he could not say what 
was taken.

Father McAuley described finding a pair
of his did unused overalls blood-stained, Srphc committee in charge of the compil
as if some instrument haid been wiped on mentary banquet to S. D. Scott, have Doris Gertrude Worden,
them. He said a search had been made cllanged the date of the banquet to Tues- sympathy will be extended to
for his axe, but never been found, not- >day; October 16th. in order that R. L. M prank L. Worden in the
withstanding Collins had told him it was Borden may be present The banquet wil ^ their ooly daughter, Doris Gor
in the wood pile. be held at the Union Club and a limited , ■ , place Sunday. The

Father McAuley closed his interesting number of tickets disposed of to those t™do, ^ sick only since last
evidence by stating he had changed his desiring to attend. Tuesday and on Saturday her disease was

account of the  ----— diagnoil as diphtheria. She was a gen-
George E. Perley, C. E., of 0»^, Jfavorite with everybody. Slie is sur-

who has been m the city since last Thurs brother, only a few
left for the federal capital Mon- her sorowing parents.

' country at present, 
evidence today was given by Detective 
Killen and Father McAuley, the priest 
at whose house the murder occurred.

Detective Killen told an 
«tory of the search for and subsequent 
capture of Collins near St. George, and 
the detailed statement made to him by 
Collins, wMch was taken down in writing. 
Killen also produced the articles taken 
off Collins and related the different con
versations he had with the prisoner be- 

handed over to the Albert

It will come as a surprise to most pel
circulât-! Mrs. Elizabeth Burnie. pie to learn that the water now 

ing through the mainfi of the city and be
ing drawn off in their houses comes from 
Dodh Lomond. On Thursday last, for the 
first time since the completion of the ex
tension, the water commenced to flow in 
a steady stream through the big rcinforc-

section o,

Mrs. Elizabeth Burnie died at her home 
in Paradise Row Saturday, aged seventy- 
eight years. Her husband died only a 
few weeks ago. The old lady had been 
ailing for some time and the death oi 
the companion of her joys and sorrows no 

hastened the end. She is survived

of NovaHon. D. C. Fraser, governor 
Scotia, will be the orator of the day on 
the occasion of the unveiling of the Burns 
monument at Fredericton, Oct. 18. There 
will be excursions on all the railroads, 
and all the Scotch societies in the prov
ince will be invited.

I interesting flowers.

■
?

L doubt 
by a large family. ed concrete aquaduct known 

wliich leads from above the dam at Lake 
Robertson into Lake Latimer.

Slowly but perceptibly the . lake bas 
been rising at the rate of an inch ever, 
four hours and the water has been flow
ing out of it through Section 2 to the 

At the home of Mrs. WAV. Winchester, Ho ff at the bcad Gf the steep decline 
138 Sydney street, tile marriage of her wMch marka the junction with the wood- 
youngest daughter, E’dytha A., to S'ta uey ^ ave pipe in Section one. At this point 
A. Chadwick, took place. The nuptial thg water bas been turned loose as it 
knot was tied by Rev. D. Hutchinson. were t<) (ind jts way down to Little River 
The bride looking very charming in a reservoir and thence to supply the city, 
dress oi blue crepe de dhene and carrying wU1 thu3 be seen that two sections
a bouquet of roses. She was attended by Qut of yJe tQ,rec which constitute the 
her sister, Miss Jennie Winchester Geo. . ]jne are now-in operation, and that
M. Comeaiu acted as beet man. After the kake Latimer is refilling at the rate of 
ceremony a wedding supper was served. incbe3 every twenty-four hours, and 
Among the presnts received was a rocker thn same timo js contributing largely 
from Mr. Chadwick's fellow employes m 
the Williams Manufacturing Company; a 
marble mantle tea service from friends in 
Haverhill (Mass.), and a check from the 
•bride’s mother.

fore he was 
county authorities.

A number of witnesses whose testimony 
largely of a corroborative character, 
examined by Mr. Tweedie, and the 

climax to the chain of evidence woven 
by the prosecution came when Father 
McAuley was called as the last witness 
of the day and identified nearly all the 
articles found in Collins; valise left at 
Dean’s as belonging to him or Miss Mc
Auley and as haring been stolen.

If 'possible, the prisoner showed more 
concern during the priest’s testimony, and 
sat in a stooped position beside his coun
sel, closely following Father McAuley’s 
storv of meeting the prisoner in Elgin 
subsequent to the discovery of the crime, 
and a detailed description of the state 
the house and premises were in.

Father McAuley was on the stand more 
than an hour. The counsel for the ac
cused declined sto cross-examine Father 
McAuley. At the conclusion of Father 
McAuley’s evidence the hearing was ad
journed for a week to secure two wit-

Qhadwick- W i mdhester.was
were

?
' R << "juM < '
Æ sjSgJk > IgL ; ■

¥

place of residence on 
tragedy.■

Ï Important developments in the Collins 
murder case have transpired since Satur
day. The valise, believed to he the sec
ond one which Collins had with him when 
he left from Father McAuley’s house, has 
been discovered, and to Detective Killen 
of this city, belongs the credit of locating

day, „ ,
day. Since coming here Mr. Perley lias 
examined the cement work of the Negro 
Point breakwater, as well as of other 
government works. He reports himself as 
well satisfied with the jobs done

Joseph O. Clinton, Formerly of 
Fredericton.

Joseph C. Clinton, of North End, Sun
day received a telegram with the news 
of the death of his brother, John L. Clin
ton, in Worcester (Mass.) Deceased,who 
was' 'thirty-seven years old, had lived in the 
States about twelve years. He was form
erly in the employ of F. B. Edgecombe &
Co., dry goods merchants, Fredericton.
Mr'.’ Clinton, who had been ailing with 
heart trouble for about three years, was I 
unmarried. He is survived by three broth- Stewart, was 
ere—Frank J., of the B. & M. Railway, to Oliver J. Emery, of this city. The 
with whom he lived at the time of his ceremony, which took place in the home 
death- George L„ traveler for the Perrin of the bride, was performed by Revj *. 
Glove’Co Halifax, and Joseph C., of the g Bamford. Mr. and Mrs. Emery left on 
CPK, t. John. the steamer Calvin Austin for a trip to
V- ‘ Boston, after which they will reside in

King street, Carleton.

?
to the city’s supply.

Despite rumors to the contrary, there 
would sepn to be little likelyhood of a 
water famine or a want of pressure when 
the new system is in full working order. 
It remains only for the work of connect
ing the mains in the Marsh Road to bn 
completed for the increased pressure to be 
available at whatever rate the regulating 
valves at the Marsh Bridge will permit.

On Friday a large number of the friends 
and aoquantancea of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Breen, of Rothesay, waited on them Fri
day right. The occasion was the 20th 
anniversary of their wedding, and after 
congratulations the host and hostess were 
made the recipients of a fine lamp, table 
and number of chairs.

It is .believed that the finding of this 
valise and the announcement of its con- 

will prove interesting when the trial 
held for the murder of

tents
of the man now
Miss McAuley will be resumed Thursday 
at Hopewell Cape.

It has been impossible to learn w-fiat 
the valise contained except that there
was a ring in it which is supposed to A to the city Friday
have been taken from the house. Wheth r £. Laurier, ^ 6t- Eusfcaolie,
this was the ring that has been referred Lot^iniere> Qu0bec, firet cousin to the 
to in the case or not could not tie learn- prem^r Canada. Father Laurier bears 
ed positively. striking resemblance to Sir Wilfrid as

The valise was discovered somewhere remarked by all who saw him In the
near Garland’s hotel at Elgin, and though d t ag lle jeft on the Montreal train
the authorities are very reticent about home. While here, he was the guest of Alfred E. Heans, the wiell-
the matter the Telegraph’s report comes j j Wal*, „£ Holy Trinity church. . ^d™ter and builder occurred
from an authoritative dource that leaves -------------- Saturday îfternoon at his home 4 Mil-
no doubt as to its correctness. family of twelve from Moncton sought Thouirh he had been ill for B.), was

It will be remembered that Collins on ^ on thc gt. Croix Friday ll[^® time 'death ^ame rather suddenly, eph J. Beaudry, of Boston. The cere- 
leaving Father McAulays house had two ^ Boeton en rouite to Fitebbarrgt Mass.) years 0f age and leaves a wife, ; mony took place at the
valises and only one had been found prev ^ haid OIÜV $1.25 to take them on "= McAndrews, and four chil-1 Mrs. James Dugan, cousin «of the bnde,
ious to Detective Killen locating this one. ^ joumey from Boston to their dte- and one daugliter. They at- Canton Junction (Mass.). Hiss Bea-
After leaving the house Collms ®toPPe^ tination they were held up by t-lie United > „ w -yun.ay Alfred, jr., and trice Wry and M. F. Van Tassell, of
at Garland’s hotel, and it was there that immigraltion inspector. Effort to are. Arnold w, t- Kingston (N.Y.), were the attendants,
a bundle of clothing he had discarded, hare fulKl« telegraphed to them w-ene he- Annie of Mr and Mrs. and Rev. Ira D. Hardy performed the
was found under a bed. ing made F’riday, meanwhile ey se • Four brothere and four ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Beaudry left

Chief Oark returned Saturday from cured a place to etay while waiting. " d “ ■ Fred S. and Charles, for Saekville, the home of t-he bride s
Albert, where he was attending the trial. -------------- sisters also survive book-keeper in parents, and after a months trip through
When asked about the finding of the Th<, Fairville Sabbath schools «frP™tc^- and George, residing Eastern Canada, will reside in Canton.
vaUse he would say nothing, remarking unite4 yoe6ter(L-,y afternoon *nd hdd a T McAvi_Y Virginia, arc brothers.
that he was not giving out any state- tempenance rally m 'the h^ft'tteïded The sisters are’Mrs George Swetka, Em- Indian Boy Drowned,
ment. Asked if he had received any word ohurclh. A very large number attended, The sisters are .m i* ^ wmi - Indian coy
from Detective Killen he would not say, the 0bnrdh being completely filled. . Mrs. ma, Laura a -__ ■__ Georgie Paul, the 11-year-old
and preserved a strict silence about the Long, president of the temperance society, Peter Paul, sawyer in Stetson & Cutlers
matter. However the valise has been dis- pierided. A short musical programme was Miss Kate Quinn. mill at Rlcasant Point, was drowned
covered and its being put in evidence carried out, after which an address on Kate Quinn, daughter of the late ; Sunday afternoon off Pleasant Point
when the hearing is resumed next Thure- churoh work and temperance lias given y y (juinn at one time a proeiicrous mer- wluirf, but no one is able to ascertain 
dav is expected to be an important fac- J. N. Harvey.________ ci'iant in Dock street, died Monday the circumstances surrounding the trag-
t0rTbt reLn^for the postponement of the Col. J. S. Cowans, M. S. 0. whose ^ ffi'the" ^om^ml w^
cal unti Thuredav next was the non-at- mother was for some time » resident ot vero art» ^ had many wann doxvn to the wharf. It is said that he
tendance of two witnesses from this vi- this city and who has a number of re a {riendg who w2j bc grieved to hear the was playing about and it is picsumed

i it namely Councillor W. J. Dean and tives still living here, has been sclectc her death. She had lived for some that he fell overboard and^ was drowned,
hs son o" Àiusqua"h It will be remem- by Lord Kitchener to assume control of h aunto> Mrs. Thomas Rob-; When about six o’clock the lad did not

house thati Collins left the find val.ses»d m India. Samud Stl.r,hcns, How. _____ ^out taa Mm Vt his son’s
it was Wbüe thctethat^the local p^ « an eminent musician here and a niece had been found by them on Pleasant
first got word of Collins ft was ir m Mre James Barber. David Martin. 1 wharf, and the father went down
there that the suspect started on his 1 g f ■-------------- David Martin, at one time a very well Jo the wharf and procured the cap which
walk on learning that the police were a Walter B Brown of 154 known business man in this city died at wet jfo trace of Ins son could be jn a few days.
ter him. Young Dean was ™ntcd as a Mr^ End; werc a’reeaWy| bis home in Cambridge (Mass.), Sept 23.1 obtained and he immediately raised the Summer residents of the Park are ratih-
w-itness as he is reported to have ^urprieed on Saturday evening by a large He ca.mc to St. John from Ireland when - alavm. er proud of the residts of their roail mak
conversation with Collins. «Ms1 number of their friends assembling ati “ mere boy and entered thc dry goods j AIondav Joe Paul. Brother of the ing. The main thoroughfare has been

The finding of the 8ec0nd '^.t ! Stone and making them a pre-enta-, house of John and William Magee. &.b- ; Jromcd' boy, and a friend grappled about improved. At their request the
another to the list of. successes that D f tllieir tenth wedding «.quentlv he went into bu», n tes with the river in the vicinity of the wharf, residents were allowed to spend an amount
tcctivc Killen has had m h.s work on this, ^ cnjovable evening was Frank Lansdmvne, now of Sussex, as ftnd about 9.30 o’clock found the body, equal to their taxes upon the road and «
important ca*, and the genial Patncv - and dancing, and Lansdowne & Martin. Afterwards Hr. ; hich was conveyed to the unhappy small government grant beside. F. AV.
Will be again congratulated on the result, «pent ^-ed II. Colby Martin removed to Boston, and in the honu, Kaye directed the repairs. , _
of his offorts- _________ gjfikh on behalf of those present, present-, Vicinity of that city had lived for a num-, ---------------- J" ' _ The Dalunda has been stripped and pre-

*ed to’ Mr. and Mrs. Brown a handsome - ber 0f years. FIis firet wife was Mire /jigutfr Anniversary of Wedding, pared for winter quarteis in her old spo

BAY CHALEUR HERRING ÆTy »X|^&^,
ARE THE BEST YET!ÿSSZStSÏ ” “

till was’active in the Masonic fraternity, cas,on was marked ^ the a*cmbling^o ^ (;ondaJa Point.
and at one time was master in Hibernia nearly l rl^s a AIrf Bicen were Rev. W. E. McIntyre prqadhed boti

home. Both Mr. anti -ms. J nioming and afternoon yesterday in the
completely taken hy to* Ba]ltist chur,,h at Upper Rothesay,
time m making everybody welco . Thomas White and his family are tea»

them complete ^ residence at Armstrong’s
siding today for their city home and their 
neighbor, È. J. Armstrong, and his family 
do the same tomorrow.

Gontraetor Joseph Henderson i- 
mg work upon the residence of Thomas 
Bell, which promises to be among the 
handsomest in Rothesay.

A moose of great size roamed at wi'l 
the highway raod leading to Forresters 
Cove on Sunday and though seen by .sev
eral there was not even the sound of a 
gun all day in that vicinity.

The gales of last week were hard upon 
the sail ferry scow of Captain \\ illia.nl 
Pitt at Gondola Point. In spite of all his 
efforts thc wind drove his big scow upon 
the lower rook pier and a big hole in the 
bottom was the result, it is hoped that 
the service will not be delayed long. The 
captain has given much satisfaction this 

and well deserves the regular 
government subsidy recently promised 
him.

. , _ . . . ,, Senator Domville returned home last
Toronto Oct. Friday from a long business visit to the

carbolic acid shortly before 12 o'clock last old country. He leaves this attemoon .or 
i rr-ht The young woman lived with ber par- 
, mis and worked in one of the large manu- 
factoring establishments near Cornwall 
street Last night she was out later than 
usual' and when she came home was repri
manded. She went to her bedroom, and a . . x s 0;.t. 1—The house of E.
BTd nTwo,7ocmrerfroma the general hospital ! D. Brownell, Tyndale Road, a few mil's 
worked with the girl for about on hour, and trom town, was totally destroyed by live 
finally she was removed to the hospital, n Saturday night. Mr. Brownell was just where She died a tew minutes after being ad- Ln, Amheret, :uld had a l.ri of
mll ed' tumiture in tiie house. No one was home

at the time, and notiiing was saved. Lore 
$1,500 to $2,000; partly insured. The 
of the lire in not known,- but it ia thought 
to have been incendiary.

Emery-Stcwart.

Mrs Jane Stewart, widow of Robert 
married Saturday afternoon

nesses.
Daniel J. Buckley.

The first witness called this morning 
mas Daniel J. Buckley, a farmer, resi
dent at Spruce Lake. He said he saw Col
lins August 21, when the prisoner came 
into his bam and asked for a place where 
he could put up for the night. He direct
ed him to John Guhhro's. In directing 
him to this place, Buckley said he had 
warned Collins to look out for himself as 
a couple of men had been robbed there 
recently. Collins said that he did not 
have much money and dhowed thirty-five 
cents, which he said, was all he had. He 
told witness he had come from England, 
and showed a watch which he said his 
sister had given him before he left home.

1 NEWS OF ROTHESAY
AND VICINITY

Alfred E. Heans. Rothesay, Oct. 1.—The west is still _at- 
me of the younger working 

men and farmers in this vicinity. None 
of those who were out on the prairies in 
Airly August have returned and most " 
them intend to remain. Last week Robert 
Sheldrake, a young farmer in Kingston, 
started for Alberta to locate. He has sold 
his stock and farming utensils and will 
sell his farm. His wife follows him just 
as soon as he finds the right spot. Mr. 
Sheldrake was until this term one off tbs 
trustees of the central hoard governing the 
Macdonald school.

The serious side of the water scarcity 16* 
felt at Ferry’s Point where the mill em
ployes working all the year for E. A. 
Flewwelling, one of the members of the 
Hampton company of the name, have been 
idle for a month because there is no fresn 
water for the mill boilvre. Perry s 1 
is nearly twenty miles from the Ray or 
Fundy and yet the water is so salt thy 

i season that it cannot 'be used for steaming 
purposes. To remedy this the concern 
has several well borers at work with the 
hope of striking a vein in the hills ba-.c 
of the big mill generous enough to «upply 
it and furninli su Skient for tdic little 
colony of residents there.

Miv>. James PettingLU has gone to New
ton (Mass.) to join her daughter upon her 
vacation from duties in the Newton hos
pital where she has been for 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley are expect
ed to return from their visit to the west

Beaudry-Wry.Rev. B. A. McAuley. tractive to so
He had got up about 6 in the morning and 
hitched up the home. About 7 o dock 
Miss Mac Aulay came down stains and said 
that it was too hot to go to town and he 
could put the horse back in the bairn. He 
did this and as he was in the stable Mres 
MacAuJey came in and said something 
about cleaning the home. Collins said to 
her: “You are trying to make a fool of 
me,” and she replied, “You are trying to 
make a fool of me.” He said that he was 
getting tired of this place and going into 
the house got his clothes and left about 8 
Monday morning. He proceeded to tell of 
the journey to Petitcodiac, and from there 
to St. John and Musquash. The go-id wiatdh 
wliich Collins was seen to display at 
Spruce Lake was not in to is possession 
when arrested by Detective Killen and the 
detective asked him. what had become ot 
it. At firet he denied ever having such a 
watch but later he called the detective 
back and said: “I lied about the watch. 
I did have it but lost it.” Detective Killen 
said that he had thoroughly searched the 
vicinity in which Collins had said he 
the watch tout had not been successul in 
finding it.

Detective Killen produced in court a 
small parcel of things whidli he had taken 
from Collins. They consisted of four red 
liandkerchiefs, a couple of white ones, 
silver watch, piece of brat*i chain, lead 
pencil and some collar buttons and cun 
links. On the back of the watch was 
roughly scratched. “From Dad to Torn, 
with a date of August, 1905. Detective 
Killen said there had been a piece of *hce 
lace atnohcd to the watch when he took

Miss Hazel Grace Wry, of Saekville (N. 
married Wednesday last to Jos-

Wm Heffernan.
William Heffernan, St. John, testified 

he was at Spruce Lake at Dean’s Hotel, 
August 23. Collins was at the hotel at 
that time engaged wheeling in wood. Hef- 
feman’s evidence was principally to show 

Collins had overheard a telephone 
message relating to himself and had taken 
ihis departure. Heffernan said that Col
lins was standing about 7J feet from the 
window, directly inside of which the tel
ephone was located. He himself had 
been standing about twenty feet away 
and distinctly heard the conversation. 
He heard Dean at the telephone say that 
a man answering to that description came 

with his boy from F’airvillc thc even- 
A few minutes later Col-

that

up
ing previous, 
lins went into the house and re-appeared 

coat over his arm. The next 
of him Collins was walking 

the hill and was

carrying a 
Heffernan saw 
at a brisk pace over 
■wearing the coat, but did not carry any
valises.

some time.

Wm. Oiaig.!
' William Craig, Back Bay, Charlotte 

county, sailor, saw the accused at Red 
Rock. Witness was going along thc load 
with his team and overtook tins man and 
he asked him the road to SI. Stephen.

drive and got into the 
away from

it:
Stephen Garland.

Stephen Garland and his wife, Emma 
Garland, proprietors of the Garland Hite!, 
told of having found a quantity of cloth
ing in the room which Collins occupied. He 
Bad not stayed at the»': place over night 
buit bad gotten his'tea there and g ne away. 
They did not have the clothes with them, 
although ordered to bring them by Mr 
Tweedie. They had forgotten them but 
bad them in a safe place.

He asked for a
wagon. Collins said be ran 
e ship with six other sailors. He also 
said he had a brother and sister in St. 
John. He said the other sailors had gone 
in different directions and he having heard 
there was plenty of work in St. Stephen 
had started for that place. Collins told 
him he was a candy maker and dctcrmin- 

to St.-'Stephcn açd would not

SCOTCH EXPERT SAYS

James Young.
James Young te-tified to seeing Collins Qttawa Get 1—J. J. Cowie, the Scotch NOVA SCOTIA FAMILY 

rtuSiS! HetJTZvt- herring during expert, who has been at j PErISHED TOGETHER 

, , , him and he thought he saw worb an summer in Baie Chaleur, makes IN MOBILE HURRICANE .
SatTerMcÏuley" | terim torn>hcd for dancin^eh

-'VCm^hl r“id "n the direction of St. Father McAuley s evidence was to the ^ ^ of Augustj his party caught1 reported drowned with his family n the. & ^ todly a£tcr an ilhtess of several | car<b and games, was >mWd m
Shortly after he had passed by, effect that be hired Collins at Albert and ^ ,|arrpk „nd si„Ce the fall run of her- schooner King of Avon, neai Mob le weeks. Deceased was 60 years old. She, u„til the early morning Imnre.

iifiEI lliilfl
Hill called out that he had sighted Col- hc returned in the evening with A. J. New york market. I The King of Avon is a new vessel, on Saturday morning after a long illness. hk gratitude for their cxqirereions 8
linn He came along the road and we came £;r0PS -„{ St. John, lie spoke to him about ... ■ ----- i . at Hantsport two years ago and is Rhe was 71 years old. Her surviving sons] >vdu. Regrets from a nuinbei o • "
out "of the biWlire and went out on to the ^ ]cngtil of his absence. Mr. Gross ex- fiDCWPF M i owned in Windsor by the Moshers. She! arc Paul, Martin, Frank and Benjamin j who were unable tobe ^'tere read
road and asked him where he was going pjained Collins was cutting some bushes fl|ISS FLORENLt M. i . , i-o Cienfuegos on Sept. 10 for Mo- all o£ Saekville; the daughters, Mrs Zoel | Juti£ before everybody left lor home the
and he answered to St. Stephen. I said ^ thc ]ake and the priest replied that McCAFFREY DEAD i,ile LoBlanc, Memramcook, and Mre. Charles cx-chainpion was carried about on the
YOU will have to come back with us to right. Friday afternoon Father . , , ... ' ________  ■ ---------------- Rudreau Abousliagan. Funeral took place shoulders of some ot his friends and was
Bonny River. Then Collins started to run y left for Albert en route to About 12 ° clock Sunday n'ght Miss „ HU1 Notes. yesterday, Rev. F'ather Cormier officiating, heartily cheered.
Hill had in his hand a rifle and eUurted .ti rnad hold services Sunday, Florence Mary McCaffrey, elder daught^ Hopewell tun «or.ee. L,tcrmen[ at Aboushagan.
out On to the roid. Hill tired the rifle lljs housekeeper and second cou- j uf James and Oathemic MoCaffre.v died Hopewe,i Hill, Oct. l.-Mns. D. D. Mac- x b()X yooia,i held at the home of
into the air. Collms did not appear to g Ann McAuley, well. Collms ; at lier home. 23 Ctarnrtrthen street Petitcodiac, is spending a few Mre john M. Flicks, Midgic, on Friday

SESSEA5 HmEm “ nMnssaas
fnd iumped on his back. When we his way home. While going to attend a v.ls iu charge of a department j jng with her family for Boston, her form boy and g,rl.
h^msah^him to his feet he looked so side call lie saw Collins nn the verandah x[eptsr< Macaulay Bros. & Co., wiiere I er home, where she intends to reside. ^ Mrs. Daniel Scars celebrated he
i>ale and pitiful that we did not place any o£ Garland’s Hotel. Hc accosted him and ^ m£)t Arith every success until compelled George Carlisle, of Moncton a'^ ’_8 fifth birthday on Saturday'. A 

on his hands as we intended to do. a?ked him how he came there. Was the ^ ive „ her position because of ill brother, Howard Carlisle, of X ancouver, ^ (>£ her friends asemlblodl
T kgiH ‘we are going to take you back to horse and Miss McAuley there.. G°^Jns : healrtto. Tlu-re, too, as among her friends. were in the village this week, calling on, ^ y1€ pleasant occasion, f
Bonnv River and if you have committed 8ili(1 ho walked th<%e and had left be-j^ wafl hiellly esteemed and 'there are re^tiveri and firends.

it will be all right/ Colins jusit causc the housekeeper found fault with j many who will read with deep regret that The ^.hooner Silver Leaf sailed yestea:-,
him fishing so long and catching nothing. hart parsed away. day for Çoston with a load of planter.
Father McAuley asked Collins if he Avoidd j^ijes her parents, there survive tAyo \Irs Keade. of Hopewell Cape, has
go back and toe said yes. They went to brothere and one sirtter-John J. propi»^ goric to Bear River (N. S.) to meet hex IX- TnfantZand Children,
a house near by and the priest made ar- tor of the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, and Oapt. Joseph A. Read X. V^ Z i i nMllwM
rangements for Collins to stay all night, William J., manager of the Novv Ameter- Alfred Fairs has moved to Chemical Tkg Wnjj YOU^IdVB A W3VS BOUght
Ind also arranged with a man to give him dam Insurance Company, Now York, and tbc bouse owned by Mrs. Clarke 11™ W™ UV n » 6
a drive to Now Ireland. He learned that Mite Kabh^ine L , «bo ^in tr„ Knbinson.
rnllin- hid been seen going to the sta- as nurse in tile Melrose (Mare.) Honp

ed to go 
stop on the way. Lodge.
Frank Keough.

rush-

SCQkOED FOR BEING 
/ OUT LATE TORONTO 
f GIRL SUICIDES

summer
chairch. , , .

Mr. and Mre. Ezra Estabrook, Midgh 
tüic arrival of ivam

igtoty- 
;e n-Uiii- 

rdo honor Montreal.

$2,000 Fire Near Arnhwet.
no crime
repeated the avoid, ‘Crime’ in a question
ing way and made no ouher answer. Hill 
remarked, ‘you did not think 1 going 
to rttooot you Avtocn I fired t.h« gun? Collins 
paid: ‘I do not know Avnat you Av-uld ÿmoi 

for/ An we droA*c back in the direc- 
team in

ASTORIA

X There were nine marriages solemnized 
last week in the eity. Five babies 
born during the same time. Four were 
girls.

me
tion of Bonny River we met a 
which u-as Detective Killen and Mare 1ml 
McAdam, of St. George. Detective Killen 
said: ’Hello, Tommy, come down Fere. 
IWbat did you leave your valises at Deane 
i,»t' tlolline just repeated the word,

Zr «Tyyacrtî «rêüti*

- vre.v sà. * ~>'»S rert-
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